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Staunton Christmas Parade 2019: Small City, Bright
Lights: BIG Christmas
This is the Official 2019 Downtown Staunton Christmas Parade Entry Form.

* Required

1. Email address *

Note:

Entry deadline is October 25, 2019, and available slots will fill on a first come, first served basis due to 
limited space. ***Please note, receipt of entry by deadline guarantees your inclusion in the parade but 
does not determine your place in the parade line-up".*** 
 
Please remember that this parade is designed to entertain families, especially children. 
 
We encourage ALL entries to decorate according to the theme! 
 
Please mail checks to SDDA 110 West Johnson Street, Staunton VA 24401 Suite 225. Any questions 
contact BJ Vaughn 540-332-3867 or bj@stauntondowntown.org 

Theme:

Small City, Bright Lights: BIG Christmas 

Date:

Monday, December 2

Time:

7:00 p.m.

Inclement Weather Date:

Monday, December 9

2. Group/Organization Name: *

mailto:bj@stauntondowntown.org
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3. Contact Name: *

4. Phone # *

5. Street Address: *

6. City: *

7. Zip: *

8. Category of Entry: *
Mark only one oval.

 Non-Commercial Walking Entry (completely without vehicle) Skip to question 8.

 Non-Commercial Riding Entry (solely contained within vehicle) Skip to question 11.

 Non-Commercial Walking/Riding Entry (walkers and vehicle together) Skip to question
21.

 Commercial Walking Entry [ANY entry that contains branding or advertising for a consumer
good or service - $90] (completely without vehicle) Skip to question 32.

 Commercial Riding Entry [ANY entry that contains branding or advertising for a consumer
good or service - $90] (solely contained within vehicle) Skip to question 35.

 Commercial Walking/Riding Entry [ANY entry that contains branding or advertising for a
consumer good or service - $90] (walkers and vehicle together) Skip to question 45.

Non-Commercial Walking Entry:
Please choose the category which most closely describes your entry. These are for entries completely 
without a vehicle.
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9. Non-Commercial Walking Entry: *
Mark only one oval.

 Animals (must provide clean-up)

 Boys or Girl Scouts

 Cheerleaders

 Church

 Civic Group/Club

 Dance Group

 Drill Team

 Government Official

 Majorettes

 Music Group

 Pageant Winner

 School Group/Club

 School Marching Band

 Sports Team

10. Number of Walking Participants: *

11. Will your entry have music? *
Mark only one oval.

 Yes

 No

Santa Reminder:

Santa is on the last float in the parade. Please do not have a Santa on your 
float/car/bike/vehicle! Thank you! The Santa Float is not included in the judging.

Complete Your Entry:

Electronically sign the Participant Release and Indemnity Agreement in the next section to complete entry. 
 
Questions? Email bj@stauntondowntown.org or call 540.332.3867. 

Skip to question 56.

Non-Commercial Riding Entry:
Please choose the category which most closely describes your entry. These are for entries completely 
contained within vehicles with no walking participants.

mailto:bj@stauntondowntown.org
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12. Non-Commercial Riding Entry: *
Mark only one oval.

 Animals (must provide clean-up)

 Boys or Girl Scouts

 Car/Motorcycle Group

 Cheerleaders

 Church

 Civic Group/Club

 Dance Group

 Fire/Rescue Vehicle

 Government Official

 Majorettes

 Music Group

 Pageant Winner

 School Group/Club

 Sports Team

 Single Vehicle (entry of vehicle itself)

13. Number of Vehicles in Entry: (up to two) *

14. Type of Vehicle #1 in Entry: (Auto? Tow Truck?
Box Van? Antique? Monster Truck? Note:
Tractor Trailer rigs are NOT allowed.) *

15. Type of Vehicle #2 in Entry: (Auto? Tow Truck?
Box Van? Antique? Monster Truck? Note:
Tractor Trailer rigs are NOT allowed.) *

16. Length of Vehicle #1 in Entry: *

17. Length of Vehicle #2 in Entry: *

18. Will your entry have towing? *
Mark only one oval.

 Yes

 No
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19. If so, Length of Vehicle #1 Trailer: (Vehicle #2,
if applicable, may not have a trailer. No double
trailers on Vehicle #1.) *

20. Combined Length of Vehicle #1 and Trailer: *

Total length of Vehicle #1 and Trailer which are longer than 47' must have approval before finalization of 
entry.

21. Will your entry have music? *
Mark only one oval.

 Yes

 No

Santa Reminder:

Santa is on the last float in the parade. Please do not have a Santa on your 
float/car/bike/vehicle! Thank you! The Santa Float is not included in the judging.

Complete Your Entry:

Electronically sign the Participant Release and Indemnity Agreement in the next section to complete entry. 
 
Questions? Email bj@stauntondowntown.org or call 540.332.3867.

Skip to question 56.

Non-Commercial Walking/Riding Entry:
Please choose the category which most closely describes your entry. These are for entries with walking 
and riding participants.

mailto:bj@stauntondowntown.org
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22. Non-Commercial Walking/Riding Entry: *
Mark only one oval.

 Animals (must provide clean-up)

 Boys or Girl Scouts

 Car/Motorcycle Group

 Cheerleaders

 Church

 Civic Group/Club

 Dance Group

 Fire/Rescue Vehicle

 Government Official

 Majorettes

 Music Group

 Pageant Winner

 School Group/Club

 Sports Team

 Single Vehicle (entry of vehicle itself)

23. Number of Walking Participants: *

24. Number of Vehicles in Entry: (up to two) *

25. Type of Vehicle #1 in Entry: (Auto? Tow Truck?
Box Van? Antique? Monster Truck? Note:
Tractor Trailer rigs are NOT allowed.) *

26. Type of Vehicle #2 in Entry: (Auto? Tow Truck?
Box Van? Antique? Monster Truck? Note:
Tractor Trailer rigs are NOT allowed.) *

27. Length of Vehicle #1 in Entry: *

28. Length of Vehicle #2 in Entry: *
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29. Will your entry have towing? *
Mark only one oval.

 Yes

 No

30. If so, Length of Vehicle #1 Trailer: (Vehicle #2,
if applicable, may not have a trailer. No double
trailers on Vehicle #1.) *

31. Combined Length of Vehicle #1 and Trailer: *

Total length of Vehicle #1 and Trailer which are longer than 47' must have approval before finalization of 
entry.

32. Will your entry have music? *
Mark only one oval.

 Yes

 No

Santa Reminder:

Santa is on the last float in the parade. Please do not have a Santa on your 
float/car/bike/vehicle! Thank you! The Santa Float is not included in the judging.

Complete Your Entry:

Electronically sign the Participant Release and Indemnity Agreement in the next section to complete entry. 
 
Questions? Email bj@stauntondowntown.org or call 540.332.3867.

Skip to question 56.

Commercial Walking Entry:
ANY entry that contains branding or advertising for a consumer good or service - $90. Please choose the 
category which most closely describes your entry. These are for entries completely without a vehicle.

33. Commercial Walking Entry: *
Mark only one oval.

 Smaller (less than 10 employees)

 Larger (10+ employees)

34. Number of Walking Participants: *

mailto:bj@stauntondowntown.org
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35. Will your entry have music? *
Mark only one oval.

 Yes

 No

Santa Reminder:

Santa is on the last float in the parade. Please do not have a Santa on your 
float/car/bike/vehicle! Thank you! The Santa Float is not included in the judging.

Complete Your Entry:

Electronically sign the Participant Release and Indemnity Agreement in the next section to complete entry. 
 
Please send payment of entry fee to: 
Staunton Downtown Development Association (SDDA) 
c/o BJ Vaughn 
110 West Johnson Street 
Suite 225 
Staunton, VA 24401 
 
Questions? Email bj@stauntondowntown.org or call 540.332.3867.

Skip to question 56.

Commercial Riding Entry:
ANY entry that contains branding or advertising for a consumer good or service - $90. Please choose the 
category which most closely describes your entry. These are for entries completely contained within 
vehicles with no walking participants.

36. Commercial Riding Entry: *
Mark only one oval.

 Smaller (less than 10 employees)

 Larger (10+ employees)

37. Number of Vehicles in Entry: (up to two) *

38. Type of Vehicle #1 in Entry: (Auto? Tow Truck?
Box Van? Antique? Monster Truck? Note:
Tractor Trailer rigs are NOT allowed.) *

39. Type of Vehicle #2 in Entry: (Auto? Tow Truck?
Box Van? Antique? Monster Truck? Note:
Tractor Trailer rigs are NOT allowed.) *

mailto:bj@stauntondowntown.org
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40. Length of Vehicle #1 in Entry: *

41. Length of Vehicle #2 in Entry: *

42. Will your entry have towing? *
Mark only one oval.

 Yes

 No

43. If so, Length of Vehicle #1 Trailer: (Vehicle #2,
if applicable, may not have a trailer. No double
trailers on Vehicle #1.) *

44. Combined Length of Vehicle #1 and Trailer: *

Total length of Vehicle #1 and Trailer which are longer than 47' must have approval before finalization of 
entry.

45. Will your entry have music? *
Mark only one oval.

 Yes

 No

Santa Reminder:

Santa is on the last float in the parade. Please do not have a Santa on your 
float/car/bike/vehicle! Thank you! The Santa Float is not included in the judging.

Complete Your Entry:

Electronically sign the Participant Release and Indemnity Agreement in the next section to complete entry. 
 
Please send payment of entry fee to: 
Staunton Downtown Development Association (SDDA) 
c/o BJ Vaughn 
110 West Johnson Street 
Suite 225 
Staunton, VA 24401 
 
Questions? Email bj@stauntondowntown.org or call 540.332.3867.

Skip to question 56.

mailto:bj@stauntondowntown.org
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Commercial Walking/Riding Entry:
ANY entry that contains branding or advertising for a consumer good or service - $90. Please choose the 
category which most closely describes your entry. These are for entries with walking and riding 
participants.

46. Commercial Walking/Riding Entry: *
Mark only one oval.

 Smaller (less than 10 employees)

 Larger (10+ employees)

47. Number of Walking Participants: *

48. Number of Vehicles in Entry: (up to two) *

49. Type of Vehicle #1 in Entry: (Auto? Tow Truck?
Box Van? Antique? Monster Truck? Note:
Tractor Trailer rigs are NOT allowed.) *

50. Type of Vehicle #2 in Entry: (Auto? Tow Truck?
Box Van? Antique? Monster Truck? Note:
Tractor Trailer rigs are NOT allowed.) *

51. Length of Vehicle #1 in Entry: *

52. Length of Vehicle #2 in Entry: *

53. Will your entry have towing? *
Mark only one oval.

 Yes

 No

54. If so, Length of Vehicle #1 Trailer: (Vehicle #2,
if applicable, may not have a trailer. No double
trailers on Vehicle #1.) *

55. Combined Length of Vehicle #1 and Trailer: *
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Total length of Vehicle #1 and Trailer which are longer than 47' must have approval before finalization of 
entry.

56. Will your entry have music? *
Mark only one oval.

 Yes

 No

Santa Reminder:

Santa is on the last float in the parade. Please do not have a Santa on your 
float/car/bike/vehicle! Thank you! The Santa Float is not included in the judging.

Complete Your Entry:

Electronically sign the Participant Release and Indemnity Agreement in the next section to complete entry. 
 
Please send payment of entry fee to: 
Staunton Downtown Development Association (SDDA) 
c/o BJ Vaughn 
110 West Johnson Street 
Suite 225 
Staunton, VA 24401 
 
Questions? Email bj@stauntondowntown.org or call 540.332.3867.

Skip to question 56.

Participant Release and Indemnity Agreement:
Please note your entry is not valid without this acknowledgement. Entries with the fields below not 
complete, EXCEPT Public School Marching Bands, will require complete resubmission.

 
THIS PARTICIPANT RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT is made by the undersigned 
(“Participant”) who wants to be involved in the next Staunton Christmas Parade, for the benefit of the City 
of Staunton, Virginia (“City”), Staunton Downtown Development Association (“SDDA”) and the Staunton 
Kiwanis Club (“SKC”), members of their boards, and their agents and employees, jointly and severally, 
(collectively the “indemnified parties”) on the conditions set forth below. 
Participant, to the fullest extent allowed by law, agrees: 
 
1. To release the indemnified parties from all claims, damages, losses and expenses, including but not 
limited to attorneys’ fees, by or on behalf of Participant resulting from or related to Participant’s 
involvement in the Christmas Parade, whether such claim, damage, loss or expense is attributable to 
Participant’s bodily injury, sickness or death, or to injury to or destruction of Participant’s tangible personal 
property; and 
 
2. To indemnify and hold harmless the indemnified parties from and against all claims, damages, losses 
and expenses, including but not limited to attorneys’ fees, by or on behalf of Participant resulting from or 
related to Participant’s involvement in the Christmas Parade, whether such claim, damage, loss or 
expense is attributable to bodily injury, sickness or death, or to injury to or destruction of tangible personal 
property. 
 
If Participant is less than 18 years old, the signature of a parent or legal guardian making the release and 
indemnification required above is required.

mailto:bj@stauntondowntown.org
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57. Acknowledgement:
Mark only one oval.

 I have read and understood the above terms and am an authorized representative of the
named organization.

58. Acknowledgement:
Mark only one oval.

 I acknowledge that my name below, completion of, and submission of this form functions in
the same way as a hard copy signature.

59. "Participant" (or parent or legal guardian)
Digital Signature:

60. "Participant" Digital Signature Date:
 
Example: December 15, 2012

61. "Participant" Digital Signature Time:
 
Example: 8:30 AM

Skip to "Please print for your records prior to submitting.."

Please print for your records prior to submitting.
Don't forget to press Submit.

DOWNTOWN STAUNTON CHRISTMAS PARADE PARTICIPATION
GUIDELINES

· Entry deadline is Friday, October 25, 2019 by 5 p.m.  
 
· The entry fee for commercial entries is $90 and must be returned with your application. Your entry is 
considered a commercial entry if anything on or being passed out by the entry identifies or promotes a 
business. Please do not place yourself in another category if your entry is technically a business entry or 
you will be asked to pay the additional fee to complete registration. 
 
· Checks should be made out to Staunton Downtown Development Association (SDDA). 110 West 
Johnson Street Suite 225 Staunton VA 24401 or pay here http://www.stauntondowntown.org/donate-to-
the-sdda/ (there will be a 4% fee assessed to purchases made with debit or credit card). 
 
· Please provide a complete description of your entry.  
 
· Entry should be lit and decorated. Please be creative and try to adhere to the parade theme which is:  
  Small City, Bright Lights, BIG Christmas 
 
· Entry must display the name of the organization/group as well as the line-up number to be considered 
for an award. Your line-up number will be emailed or phoned to you closer to the date of the parade. If you 
do not get your number before the parade, you will receive it at the parade.  
 
· Please do not have a Santa on your entry, as he arrives on the last float.  
 
· Line up begins at 6 p.m. Please make note of your line-up number and provide it to the parade marshal. 
As noted, your number will be emailed or phoned to you prior to the day of the parade along with any 
additional instructions.  

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.stauntondowntown.org/donate-to-the-sdda/&sa=D&ust=1561059354504000&usg=AFQjCNEvx45GwcHiK9ABhRh08Qfu6j6v2A
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Powered by

Please ensure the contact information on your application is correct.  
 
· Nothing may be thrown from your entry as this creates a safety hazard for children. You may however 
pass out candy, promotional items, etc…  
 
· All entries with animals must have a designated party handling “clean up”.  
 
· The Participant Release and Indemnity Agreement must be completed and signed by an authorized 
representative from every group entering EXCEPT Public School Marching Bands.  
 
· Any entry utilizing a motor vehicle must have working tail lights.  
 
· Applicants must ensure appropriate safety precautions are taken to protect against injury of participants 
or spectators. 
 
· Any misconduct can and will disqualify an entry from parade participation.  
 
 This year’s award categories are:  
  Judges Favorite  
  Best Children’s Group  
  Best Dance/Musical Performance  
  Best Church/Religious Entry 
  Best Non-Profit/Civic Organization Entry 
  Best Entry by a Smaller Commercial Business (less than 10 employees)  
  Best Entry by a Larger Commercial Business (10+ employees) 
 
Please contact the Staunton Downtown Development Association office at 540.332.3867 or email 
bj@stauntondowntown.org if you have any questions. Keep these instructions handy during the 
preparation of your entry!!

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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